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THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL AM ACCOUNT Iff MELBOURNE 
STORK’S DEATH

cunners being captured in 
When it was placed near sh< 
lived. By means of these 
covered that a barren zoqe exii 
Cape Breton shore, comprising 
the sloping bottom between the de 
TO and 20 fathoms. In this zone tl 
perature at the bottom underwent 
fluctuations often in the course of a à 
or so, at one time being as high as 65° 1 
and at another as low as 39° F. This w 
caused by the winds, for when 
was blowing on shore it drove I 

nst the coast and he 
e deeper colder w| 
it changed adjl blew

nazisaeptn ot zuo fathoms in spite of the small 
size of our boat (60 feet). Many rare 
and curious forms were obtained in that 
deep channel, which deserves to be more 
thorotighly investigated.

aboard the hospital ship Stndoro, which 
rescued the survivors of the Koningen 
Regentes. ‘ '/>:•:

Among the hospital ship’s company 
rescued were nineteen returning German 
civilian prisoners.

------ London, June 6.—Several persons
were killed by explosions or drowned in 
the capsizing of a lifeboat from the steam- 
Kemlworth Castle, which reached a British 
port in a crippled condition as a result of 
a collision. Late reports are to the effect 
that eight members of the crew of the 
Kenilworth Castle are missing and that

Lund, were sunk by a German submarine 
when about 200 miles east of Cape 
Charles, Va., on last Saturday and Mon
day respectively. This brings the total of 
vessels sunk by U-boats since they began 
their campaign in these waters to eighteen

men,

M •f' ##!% ,/ AN a hüLôighty-seven feet hig 
V / called Breed’s HU1. but now 
as Bunker Hill, on the penim.— —

height, built to commemorate the firs imals there in the ^ where 
important battle to the American War of ^ remajn> and how they live, First
Independence. • and foremost come the usual fishing im-

Three distinguished generals,^ Howe, piemept8 The drag seine, which is a 
Clinton, and Burgoyne, wrth 12,000 vete- net that is run out into the water in the 

British troops, and a formidable fleet, form 0f a semi-circle with the open side 
occupied Boston. They were besieged by towards the shore and is then hauled up 
an undisciplined crowd ofwlonta^w.th- on ^ by means of a,line at each
out arms, ammunition, supples, or organ.- end gave ^ the shore fishès such as 
zation. On the rooming of the 17th of trout, young salmon, alewives, small her- 
June 1775, the British officers in Boston, ring, capelin, cunners, white perch, seul- 
and on the ships in the harbor, , saw to pins, tomcod, young hake, flounders, dabs 
their astonishment a breastwork on Window-panes, ' stock, mummichogs, 
Bunker Hill, which had been thrown up sticklebacks, pipe fish, sand lqunce, and 
in the night, and was every moment butterfish, anchor and buoy at each end. 
growing stronger, so as to threats* their ^ left a va?iabte |ength of time before 
position in a serious .manner. This was hau,ing. It catches a variety of fishes 
the work of about fifteen hundred Van- depending upon the place Where it is set, 
Trees, under Colonel Prescott. but we may mention the following : Coà,

No time was to be lost. The ships in haddock, hake, pollock, flounder, plaice, 
the harbor and a battery on Copps Hill halibut, mutton-fish, sculpin, skate, and 
opened fire; but ttftse were not the days grey.fish. The giU-net, of which we used 
of Armstrong artillery. General Howe various meshes, is a net set vertically at 
took 3000 infantry, and crossed over to any depth in the water, into which the 
Charlestown in boats to storm the Works. gshes run during the night and become 
It Was a fine summer day, and the hills', enmeshed. Herring, mackerel, smelt, and 
spires, and roofs of the city were covered grey.fish are ca’Ught in this way, and also 
with spectators. Soon a fire, bursting many others such as dinner, hake, scul- 
from the wooden houses of the village of pinS- and Cod, when the net is in the right 
Charlestown, added to the grandeur of the locality. The net trawl, which is towed

through the water, is a long net bag with 
a broad month and a funnel about half 
way along on the inside, which permits 
the fish readily to reach the small " cod ” 
end, but keeps them from getting out 
again. The mouth is kept open, either by 
a stout beam, or, as is more usual now, by 
means of " otter ” boards, one at the end 
of each of the two "wings” of the trawl, 
to which thè wire catile^ for hauling are 
attached. These "otter” , boards act in 
the same way as a kite, for jtist as a kite 
t%nds to rise when hauled through the air.
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19 ofjpoor Mell’s death,

Well volunteered to go 
IO0ie German lines on the night of the 
i8th, goiaÿêver he was hit by either, a

Their crews, totalling sixty-eight 
were brought here to-day by a Danish - 
steamship which picked them up at sea 
after they had been set adrift in their 
small boats. Eighty tons of copper ingots 
pârt of the cargo of the Vindeggen, wère 
taken aboard the U-boat before the steam
ship was sunk by means of bombs. The

m _ ... . . . ... vessel Was stopped by the submarine on
hree passengers have not been accounted June 8, and the crew were obliged to un-

■ %heKeniltvorth castle is aS steamer Of ,oad ^ - , „ . T_

12,975 tons. She was built in Be.fast in ^ ^ t

——Washington, June 7.—Sinking of 
the Norwegian steamship Vinland by a 
German submarine sixty-five miles off the 
Virginia Capes, at 6 p. jp., Wednesday,
June 5, Was announced to-night by the 
war department, The crew was rescued 
and landed to-day at Cape May N. J.

The Vinland was sent doWn nine hours 
after the British! steamer Carpathian was 
torpedoed thirty-jfive miles farther from 
the Virginia coast. Until word of her 
came from Cape May to-day nothing had 
been heard of the operations of the enëmy 
raiders since the landing of this Har- 
pathian’s crew yesterday. The Vinland 
was a steamer of 1,191 tons.

——An Atlantic Port, June 7.—A 
French armed merchant ship came into 
port here to-day and reported an encoun
ter with a German submarine off the 
Virginia Capes. Details of the battle are 
lacking, but it is said the fight occurred a 
short distance outside the Capes. The 
extent of the damage to the merchant
man is unknown.

------ Washington, June 9.—The Ameri
can steamer Pinar Del Rio, was sunk by 
a German submarine seventy miles off the 
coast of Maryland yesterday morning.
One of her boats, with the captain and 
seventeen members of the crew, is missing; 
another with sixteen men has landed on 
the Virginian coast.

New York, June 9.—The Pinar Del Rio,
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up from below to take its place 
flooded the zone. > The effect of this oh 
the slow moving bottom animals may be 
imagined. Few of them would be able t» 
stand such changes, but the active fishes 
are able to move up and down the slope 
and avoid these changes, and in fact we 
caught the cold-loving cod and haddock 
in large numbers in this zone, when the 
temperature Was' low. The importance, 
to any one who is fishing, of knowing 
what the temperature at the’ bottom is in 
such cases, is obvious, for when the cold 
water up-wells and comes nearer shore, 
the fishes will follow it add may be caught 
without the fisherman having to go as fâr 
from land as at other times.

Head-lines for catching fish with baited 
hooks and jigs of lead with many hooks, 
we used only occasionally.
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------ A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 12.—
The American 2,000-ton steel steamerf 
which, went ashore last night at a point 
on the Nova Scotia coast is in an exposed 
position but, according to jdvices from 
the scene of the stranding,. there is a pos
sibility of re-floating her if the weather 
continues fine. The steamer, which was 
recently built at.a United States lake port, 
was tin her maiden voyage from there to 
a New England port with a cargo of coal 
loaded at a Cape Breton port.

WJien the ship struck, wireless calls for 
help were sent out and at midnight life- 
savers and fishing boats went out in 
search of the wreck. It was not until 
daybreak that the ship was located, when 
the crew of thirty-four were rescued and 
landed at a Nova Scotia port. Latest re
ports from the wreck state that the ship 
rests firmly on a ledge and is heavily list
ed to port.
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Lewis 'Another important part of the work 

was the determining of $ie physical con
ditions in the water. Most important of 
these is the temperature, which was taken* 
regularly during the whole summer at 
definite depths from the surface to the 
bottom at the stations between Cape rifle or machine gun bullet in the left
Breton and the Magdalen Islands. For shoulder. 1
this purpose special ^thermometers were A sergeant who went qyer beside him 
used, which were lowered to the desired said Mell was ■ one of the tost to get
depths, left a few nights and then turned across. _ > .

by letting slide down the lipeJi 
weight, which released the upper end of 
the thermometer case, the thermometer I German 
on being turned over registered the tern- very close to him, several pieces striking 
perature at the moment in just the same him in the breast penetrating his heart 
way that a clinical thermometer registers killing him instantly, he suffered no pain 

*”J‘ • ture on befog removed from whatever.
amples of the water were Mell was well-known and liked by

spectacle.
General Howe was too proud of British 

valour to turn the works, but, forming his 
,troops in two columns, marched to the 
assault. • The Americans, who had little 
artillery, and no ammunition to waste, 
waited ip silence until the British were 
within fen rods, and preparing to charge 
when a sheet of fire broke oùt along their 
breastworks with such deadly aim, that 
whole ranks were cut down, and those 
not killed or wounded fled precipitately 
to the water-side. They were rallied, and 
advanced a second time with a like result. 
General Clinton, who had watched the 

j progress of the battle from ttie heights of h 
Boston, now came with 
some gunboats enfiladed the works, an 

‘ ' third attack, aided by a flank diversi

onsible 
lis date 
impany

Ete. Melbourne Storr. 
Killed in Action, May 7, 1918.

!

—-Rome, June 11.—An official state
ment issued by the Italian Admiralty to
day says: "At dawn on Monday near 
the Dalmatian Islands tyo smafi Italian 
torpedo boats, under command of Com- 
ioander Rizzo Luif ^ ^ . - ^ -
an Austrian naval ,division, consisting of 
two large battleships of the Viribus Uni- 
tis class, assisted by ten destroyer?. Our " 
units, having broken through the line of 
destroyers, hit the leading battleship with 
two torpedoes and the other with one.
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hack toi the dressing * station with the 
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my sympathy on
great loss of a true son, while we have 
lost a true pal who always played the

brass water bottle, which 
closed on turning over and so imprisoned 
water from the desired depth. The many 
samples of water, that were collected, are 
Jeing examined chemically by Professor

, conditions it s

pe -------  — — ------------------ through the water. obtained with it

thesr works at the pent of the bay. booertah. dab. skate, sculpin,

rde'ot 3000; that of the Americans, „„„

haultilg as much as five hundred

Book of trawl, bu^ small and>de . of sackmg

and without igly fpnnel. It takes the 
smaller animals in the water,, including 
the young fishes, and occasionally even 
quite large ones. For the fish eggs and

Iv & Son. She had a net tonndge of 1,607 are four in'number 
and a length of 806 feet. She was last t[,e Austrian navy, 
listed as leaving an American Atlantic tons and carry a *“*• port on May 11 and/arriving ht Havana on v.™iZSOL*

tb find out- anything you wish to - V
y i- . A ; ------ A Pacific;Port, June 9i-

I L> I Believe me, f vessel was seen about 40Q mil 
Very Sincerely Yours, on Tuesday ni 

Chester W. Maixoch has arrived at
No. 742679 steamer had arrived alongsu

had burned to the water’s edge ‘tl „
M was no sign of life from the floating Wasnmgton 
- wreckage. The -name of the ship bad pin8 los3es
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*rVESTIGATION : 

r The primary object of .the 
was to obtain as much inf* 
possible ^concerning the i 
fishery resources of the region. iParflt 
lar attention was paid to the lump-fish

mets are used. Plankfon is a The many faets learned concern 
i to the floating organisms of abundance, edibility, life histoi

tion oi each fish dheèial pi
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9 o’dock yesterday by a German 
marine was annoucced to-night at the of ’ ®
"avy Department. The entipe crew------wno

scued by the steamer Palmer, wtocn -
-rived late to-day in Chesapeake Bay. * Knra
Î# submarine fired a torpedo. One of ^ ,

Diepia are tS>British crew was injured. The Mar- «gj _

marine that sunk the steamer Harpathian the North-
off the Virginian Qqie Wednesday carried ma . g
at least thirty-seven men, for that many wr
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sooner Edward R. Baird, Jacksonville hér crew who arrived on a freight steam- 
New York, sunk by a German submar- 
% eighteen miles off (■ • lapi™

mBV

at 3

FISHERIES RESEARCH IN THF 
GULF OF ST. LAURENCE

By A. G. HUNTSMAN,
toe Biddgfcal Board of

mÊM-czazà*
to °SteeïS:;

the northern end of Cape Breton Island 
where the waters of the Gulf of St. Law- ““ 
rence flow out into the Atlantic on the , 
south side of Cabot Strait. In the middle “

! of May the motor-boat "Prince," named 1 

after Professor E E. Prince, Commission
er of Fisheries for the Dominion, and 
Chairman of the Biological Board of Can
ada. was taken from the Atlantic Biologi- 

& cal Station at St. Andrews, N-~ Bruns-
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velopment of the fishes with floating eggs, We were able to study this questk 
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